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“Me Toa” is still oat pn the “ Circul
ation'’ question.

Mr. Clustox's second letter in reference 
to the Derby School Honee difficulty is on 
the first page.

Christmas Cards will be arranged for 
inspection and sale at the Miramicbi Book
store to-day.

Ьоьк oft for counterfeit Veils of the 
Union Bank of P. E. Island and also of 
the Merchant’s Bank.

100*Years Old:—Mrs. James Eraser 
died at West River, Picton County, the 
other day, one hundred years of age.

Splendid Link of singlu ceps and 
saucers for Holiday presents—now open
ing at the Miramicbi Bookstore.
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Opposite Masonic Hall, 
Chatham.
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# * 1-А ROE Fckkral:—Tlw іпвегй o£ the 

late Mr- David Dickson of Napan, which 
took place yesterday wna one of the large* 
'that baa pasted through Chatham for a 
Joog time.
X BorDROWKED.—Juat-aa we *ot»p»M» 
we learn that a lad named Thoa. Stewart 
waa drowned yesterday .in the river ж 

: abort distance below Chatham. Tberirer 
ice ia reiy unsafe in placée.

<fc M. t O. B.. R All the employees 
of .the Qn*ec, Montroal amt Oecidental 
Railway ..have received notice , from the 
Omtyiiptir» that their scribe# witt net-ha 

respited after January 1st as the Covétn- 
ment is al»ont to tàke charge iff thé road.

? v flox; Robert YbtKo. ^ Dee- 
patches from Bathurst which were reeled 
here yesterday represent the Hoti. Robert 
Young ss having had à relapse and.1 being 
quite ill We beard no unfavorable news 
later in the day, and sincerely trust that 
Mr. Young is lietter.—TcUgrapji, 9th 
inst, - ... ,

Correspondents must writo on paper 
: of ordinary aiza (say 8 inches long,and 5, 
but not more than 7 inches wide) and on 
one side of the paper only. Excepting 
when items of nçws are sent, correspond
ents most not depend upon thé editor td 
correct their manuscript.

Lecture To morrow Evening :—Rev. 
Walter Windeyer of St. John is to deliver 
a lecture in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Friday (to-morrow) evening—subject— 
“ Tramps and Vagabonda.” This lecture 
was deliverèd in St. John a shoyt time ago 
and received favorable notice from the 
leading papers there.

Bl£ck Brook fishermen have held a 
meeting and resolved to ask the Govern
ment to allow one hundred feet space to 
4 PPonpied by smelt net$*i every fishing 
tpifiltl—the " stand a” to qp per régula-,

tions, two hundred yards apart. This 

will enable two or three men to work 
together to advantage, and as the con- 
сзваіЬп ie*a most reasonable one,it ought 
to be allowed.

■■■A Serious Matter.—Subscribers who 
turn to the top of the first page and find 
Шіг subscriptions over due ought not to 
delay making ns ж remittance. Those to 
whom we mail the paper regularly every 
week—even paying the postage for them— 
must be very careless and thoughtless 
when they fail, week after week, to p/y 
up. The date on the yellow slip indicates 
that-the paper is or iyua paid for np to 
ittiat time. Let those iu arrears begin the 
Hdfcdaye bÿ paying the printer.

Small Pox The am41 pox alarm at 
Caraquet^turns out to have been unneces
sary. A well informed correspondent 
writes 44 Captai» Gervaia Poulin died on 
board hit schooner,! beKevo/beforeleaving 
Quebec, and, Ї understand, had been nn 
well from the time be left borne. When 
the schooner arrived at Caraquet and# it 
became known that the Captain was dead 
on board, it was thought prudent to retain 
thy crew and passengers under quarantine. 
Since that time all have gone to their 
homes.

New Journal#—A new jnutt.al has re
cently appeared in Manitoba under the 
title of Th* Gladstone Лт«г« and Wentern 
County Farmer. It ia publiaitd and 
edited bv Mr. A. R. Main, son of David 
Main, E-q.. of the St Croix Courier. 
Though Mr. Main has assumed the re- 
sponsibilities of editorial life at an early 
age. lie is an energetic and industrious 
man, and there is no doubt he will achieve 
the success in liismew undertaking, which 
we heartily wish him.—fiews.

We join in wishing Mr. Main 
and sincerely trust that he has not inherit
ed the Couriers suicidal political views. 
If.he baa we muej only forgive him and 
still wish his venture more success than its 
politics entitle it to.

The New Bridge at Rolph *s Messrs. 
Beaumont ft Gallagher, contractors for 
the new bridge at Rolph's on the North 
West Rix*er, having completed their con
tract to the entire satisfaction of the In
spector, left for their hdme in Moncton 
on Saturday. This £hd 
a first class job by th 
judge. ; A. A. Davidson, Esq. ,M. P. P. 
drove hack on the 26th of Nov. and sub
jected the work to a most rigid examina
tion, after which he expressed himself as 
being entirely satisfied with it.

Tbit bridge is a great accomodation to 
lumbermen and others who have occasion 
to cross the river, which formerly was 
impassible in the fall and spring.
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Pencil Touch,
tione by an Artist of 

GreatExperience.
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For Picture Framing, etc.

T. B. COLPITTS, Photo..Artist

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS.

• On Monday, Dec. 1st. :
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jfilRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
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the Miramicbi Bookstore, attracted by the quality 
•adebeapeeta of the Goods. We hope Urns to do 
a lively •• •

CASH
liter the Ah of December. Among the

TOYS
and Children*. Good. oCcrad end

Already Opened
fa our reserve Stock Rooms areI

successBanks fa Tto sad Iron.

EC
Baits (reMMr a,d enwed.)

2S3» " * '
Cradles.
Cocks and Hew.

OeU». la Wax, China, PomUia, Compceltion
and Rather.

Dam. .
Drawing Sates

Лгіа ВШИІІ.Л, rte.’,' In Boxe.
Flap Jacks

dge is pronconccd 
ose competent toП l J

'B
Horn 
Honee and Carriages.

Jump Jack#

Moeieal beads.I

ass Тора.

Monkwfaon

Entîitalament ci the Тошрегаасе 
Beformera.

Ou Tuesday evening the Chatham Tem- 
poranée* Reformers held their- fortnightly 
entertainment in the Temperance HaU. 
The chair was occupied Ly the president 
Mr. A. W. Paterean, and the meeting wss 
opened with prayer by the Rex-. Mr. Mc- 
Kain. Addresses were delivered l y the 
Rev. Mr. McBain and Mr. 8. Frçet.
' A recitation wss given by Mi. James 
Cai* ; a solo by Mi.s. Maggie Johnston ; 
instrumental music by Mins Gertie Goggin, 
and a quartette by Misses Jennie Shirreff, 
Gertie Goggin, Annie Davidson and 
Aggie Anderson. Choruses were sung 
by the choir and Miss Mary Anderson 
presided at the Piano. The proceedings 
concluded with the National Anthem.
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Nelson Loiter.GOLD PENCILS.
VAS1S,

PHOTOGRAPH FRANKS, Our Nelson correspondent sends us the 
following on the Bridge question:—If there 
were any further arguments needed to 
prove to onr local representatives and par
ticularly to the member in the Govern 
ment resident in this County that there is 
au actual necessity for the Bridge across 
the South West about Bateman’s Point, a 
short distance above this village, I think 
the situation for the past fortnight or three 
weeks ought to be conclusive. It is gen
erally known that' for some time past the 
river has been in such an undecided state 
that crossing bas been impossible and 
parties residing on the North side of the 
South West,or on the North West,having 
business on the South aide are compelled 
either to leave thejr buis ness unattended 
to or walk across the R. R. Bridge and 
hire a horse to take them where they want 
to go and persons living on the South side 
of the river vice versa.

This .is a state of affair which should 
not exist, particularly when it is remember
ed that the matter has been brought to the

РАРЄТВ1Е8, PUR8K8,
FANCY BOXES.

CHROMOS
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

NEW YEARS CARDS.
' PARLOR CROQUET.

ami other sttides suitable for

CBiSîllAS AND NEW YEARS PRESENTS-
/tw* mske the above announcement early, be- 
том owing to the popularity of the Advaxcc an 
aa advertising mediant the publisher has seemed 
as that he could not give us the space we require 
slier 1st December, in justice to other petrous.

Cut this teat sad post It up Where the young and 
eld will see It, and when yon want to spend your 
Holiday Gash, goto the

MIRAkUCHI BCCKSTORE. CHATHAM

fj ANDBIUJB at this offee.
VOTTKRT TICKETS Si this oOee.
^ LL KINDi OF PRINTING at tb eoOeeî 

ROGRAMME8 at this o$ce.

лт
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bruirai §usmws.
The Greatest Livino Authors, such 

as Prof. Max Muller, Rt Hon. W. R 
Gladstone, Jas. A. Fronde, Prof- Huxley, 
R. A. Proctor, Edw. A. Freeman, Prof. 
Tyndall, Dr. W. B. Carpenter, Frances 
Power Cobbe, The Duke of Argyll, VVm. 
Black, Miss Thackery, Mrs. Mulloch- 
Craik, George MacDonald, Mrs. Oliphant, 
Jean Ingelow, Mrs. Alexander, Thos. 
Hardy, Matthew Arnold, Henry Kings
ley, W. W. Storey, Turguenief, 
Carlyle, Ruskin, Tennyson, Browning, 
and many others are represented in the pages of

Littell’s Living Age.
In 1880. Tne Living Aok enters upon its thirty- 

seventh year admittedly unrivalled and conUnuous- 
ly successful. During the year it will furnish to 
its readers the productions of 
authors, above named and many others : 
embracing the choicest Serial and Short Stories 
by the Leading Foreign Novelists, end an 
amount

the most eminent

Unapproached by any other Periodical 
ia .the world, of the most valuable Literary and 
Scientific matter of the day, from the pens of the 
foremost Essayiste, Scientists, Critic*. 
Discoverers, and Editors, representing every 
department of Knowledge and Progress.

тне Living Acs is a weekly шадажіпе giving 
more than

THREE AID A QUARTER THOVSAID
double column octavo pages of reading-matter 
yearly. It presents in an inexpensive form, con
sidering i(s great amount of matter, with fresh
ness, owing to IU weekly issue, and with a tatiejac- 
tory completeness attempted by no other publication, 
the best Essays, Reviews, Criticism, Tales, Sketch
es of Travel and Discovery, Poetrv, Scientific, Bio
graphical, Historical and Political Information 
from the entire body of Foreign Periodical Litera-

Tne importance of Тне Living Age to every 
American reader, as the only satisfactorily fresh 
and COMPLETE compilation of an indispensable 
carrent literature,—indispensable because it em
braces the prod actions of the

ABLEST LIVING WRITERS,
is sufficiently indicated by the following

.Opinions.
“It covers the whole'field of literature, and 

covers it completely, thoroughly and impartially."

‘ It affords the beet, the cheapest and most con
venient means of keeping abreast with the progress 
of thought in all its phases-"-Norik America*. 
Philadelphia.

“ It is, by all odds, the best eclectic published." 
—Southern Churchman, Richmond.
" Gives the best of all at the price of one."--Nr* 

York Independent.
" The prince among magazines. New York Ob-

V R so fully supplies the wants of the reading
Ee m thoroi4?hTUg elU U ^ p®"ible
ture^jwhy Z i^rnsal of a™ug list of‘омпіМіадЛ

i,a iiberai
“ With it alone a reader may fairly keep up with 

all that is important in the literature, history, 
politics and science of the day.”—The Methodist,

“H ^

“To read it

holds the palm against all rivals.”—Cost 
nercial, Louisville.

" It is INDISPKNBA1LB 
a thorough compendium 
end noteworthy in the 
Post

*' There is no other way of procuring the same 
amount of excellent literature for anything like 
the same price."—Boston Advertiser.

“The best literature of the day."—New York 
Times. »

Published weekly at $8.00 a year, free of postage.

W EXTRA OFFER FOR 1880 TB$
To all new subscribers for 1880 will be sent 

gratia those numbers of 1879 which contain, 
other interesting matter, the first chapteie of “ Hr
ZfïJÀ'ÏJSS* WHB* He * new ««*7 by MRS.
OLIPHANT, now appearing in Тне Lima Am 
from advance sheets.

TO kvkey ONE who desires 
of all that is admirable 
literary world.”— Boston

Club Prices for the best Home and Foreign 
Literature.

1“ Pomtaed of Tea Liviae Aea and one or other 
of oor vlv.cioufi American monthlies a mtacriber 
will find himself 1* command of the whole ritiuUion." 
—Phila. Fven’g Bulletin.]

For «10.60 Тне Livrée Aoe and either ом of Un- 
American «4 Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or 
Baxar) «rill be lent for .year 6olA postpaid : or. 
for «8.60 Тне Livno Aoe ud the St. HieMae, o

«JTTKLL CO., Bottom

HAIR EVIOOB,

FOR RESTORING GREY HAIR
To ite Natural Vitality & Color.

Advancing years, 
sickness, care, dis 

F appointment, and
Ft hereditaiy predispo
Л dtion, ail tun» the

hair gray, and either 
Ara at them incline it t«>

shed prematurely, 
■fa Атва'а HaikV won,

V long and 
nre use, has proven 
that It slope the fall 
ingof thehair imm« 

M^A\Ndlately; often renew- 
НПІМ the growth; and al

‘Vti і wave surely restore»
ite color, when faded or gray. It stimulates tiu- 
nutritive organs to healthy activity, and preserve» 
both the hair and its beauty Thus braahy, weal, 
or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and strength
ened ; lost hair regrows with lively expression ; 
falling hair is checked and stablished ; thin hair 
thickens ; and faded or my hairs resume their 
original color. Ite operation is sure and harmless 
It cures dandruff, hsab all humors, and keeps 
scalp, cool, clean and soft- under which condi 
diseases of the scalp are impossible.

As a dressing for ladies’ hair, the Vieoa is praised 
for its grateful and agreeable perfume, and valued 
for the soft lustre and richness of tone it imparts.

extea

the,
tiorv

-----PREPARED BY-----

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
LOWELL. MASK,

Practical and Analytical Chemiate 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGSI8T8 AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.

PISTOLS I THE GREAT 
PORTERS!

Improved, Sure Go I 
port 11 Only 7 cente at /the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

Re-

I

CARBOLINE, ETC
TOILET ARTICLES.

Carbollne, Hair Vigor, Hair Renewer, Hair Re
storer, Limes and Glycerine.

BRUSHES
Hair Brushes. Metallic Hair Broshes, Flash 

Brushes, Hand Brashes, Nail Brashes, Baby 
Broshes, Tooth Broshes, Plate Brushes, Clothes 
Brushes and Shaving Brushes-

SOAPS.
Glycerine, Honey, Windsor,Castile,Tar, Oatmeal, 

Carbolic Acid, Sulphur, Baby’s Own, Eden 
Flower, Silver, Shaving.

PATENT MEDICINES.
Vegetine, Mandrake Bitters, Réblnson’e, Camp

bell’s and Lyman’s Emulsions, Quinine Wine, 
Beef, Iron and Wine, August Flower, Sanford’s 
Catarrh Cure.

J. FALLEN ft SON.

Checker Boârds
At the MrtuâucHi Booxsrome.

Wax Figurée in Glass Shades
At the Мівлміияі Booeetobe.

Pungs & Sleighs.
New and second hand PUNGS and SLEIGHS are 

tot eale at the Shop of the Subscriber, St John 
Street, Chatham.

Repairing, Painting & Upholstering,
BLACKSMITH WORK

GENERAL JOBBING.
in the CARRIAGE and SLEIGH businese.promptiy 
attended to on reasonable terms.

Old Pungs or Sleighs, taken in part payment for 
new ones.

ALEX. ROBINSON.

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
JUST OPENED.

Ladies' Camel'e Hair and 
Felt Hate,

BONNET ft HAT SHAPES.
FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ftc.,

POINT LACE BRAID
ft NUN’S LACET LINEN THREAD, 

BERLIN WOOLS, A 
BERLIN WORK,

Alliance ft Cruel WOOLS,
and a variety of

FANCY GOODS.
W.a LOGO».

REMOVAL
T4R. J. 8. BENSON, ha* removed to the build- J J ing on corner of Duke and St John Streets, 
opposite Canada House 

Chatham, Sept, 1879.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 11, 1879.

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.to all who desire it, this recipe, in German J 
French, -or English with full directions for ' 
preparing ahd using. Sent by mail by | 
add retting with stamp, naming this paper, f 
W. <W. Shbrar, 149 Powers' Block, j 
Rochester, Л\ Y.

notice of oar representatives from time to soil in Ireland would do more for the peo- 
ttme aml more particularly when it is re- pie than all the loud clamoring of the anti- 
membered that-the Government bave been rent revolutionists put together.

spending the public funds which 
should go towards connecting, in the way 
referred to, the two great roads of our 
County.

Onr mails are « day behind time owing 
to the impassable state of the river they 
having to be sent round from Newcastle 
to Nelson Station the day after arrival 
from St. John instead of being received 
by ns on the day of their*arrival We hope, in at the fate of forty miles an hoar, and 
however, thia will be remedied in a day the old man presently said : 
or'two, when it is hoped onr natural (not “ Why do yon keep the window up !” 
Govt.> bridge frill be passable. 8Aft,

X MAS!NEW YEARS.and А Стики.

The Story Told a Boy.

(Detroit Free Press.]
A Detroit boot-black, who had strayed 

out to Pontiac, was on hü return, having 
a seat in the car with a benevolent old 
man. Of course shiner put np the window 
as soon as be sat down. The wind blew

A Geatlo Hint-
rln Afar style of climate, with its sudden 

changes of temperature— rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled iu a single | 
•day,—it is no wonder that our children, j 
riends and relatives are so frequently | 
taken from us by neglected colds, half the j 
deaths resulting directly from this cause. 
A bottle of Boschee’s German Syrup kept 
about your home for immediate use will 
prevént serions sickness, a large doctor’s 
bill, And perhaps death, by the use of three 
or four doses. For curing Consumption, 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs 
Croup, or any disease of the Throat or 
Lupga, its success is simply wonderful, as 
your druggist will tell you. German 
Syrup is now sold by Dr. Pallen, Chat
ham, B. Lee Street, Newcastle, and by all 
first dikes druggists in eveiy town and vil
lage on this continent. Sample bottles for 
triakJÂx; regular sine, 75cts.

-------------o— r
A. J. LOGGIE, & CO.,

are showing a splendid variety of all wool

DRESS GOODS.*i Don’t I want some way to jump out 
if the cars fall into the river,1’ replied the 
boy. Then he stuck his head and should* 
era out, and the old man asked :

BUckTilli Kotos-

A Black ville correspondent writes as
follows:—

As it is the custom at present amongst 
the conservative journals to notice all the 
improvements which are taking place, 
throughout the Dominion, and, as in duty' 
bound,to attribute the " hum” t.Q the bene 
ficent influences of that “ Policy” which 
promises to enrich our country by im
posing additional taxes upon 
people, an item or two from this section of 
the oounty may serx-e to show aa “ atraws” 
are said to, haw the wind blowe .*

Six çèè yqung men . left , ia one 4ay 

last week m search of work which théy 
were assured could be had » the United

The exodus to the. States, which began 
early last summer still continue», and jmw 
(here is PCareeJy à family in this Pariah 
iriiiuh has - not a titemher in the United 

’ States^ andatill theory iff.44 they go»” and 
in ïiesriÿ -every instance' those who h»x*e . 
been there for any length of time, are 
sending back money to assist their re
latives to go also to where work ia plenty 
and wages good.

The exodus is not confined to work 
peoptéafcfè for last week ttie wealthieet 
roan in the whole parish, John McLkggan, 
Esq., sold his pioperty and left for Den
ver, Colorado, and, last but, not least, 
onr popular coundttor J.' L. Schofield 
has had to succombée the pressure of what 
we were told would be 44 increased pros
perity? when the44 Tariff” got fully under 

1 way.
Now it must be plain to the mind of any 

one who chooses to examine the question, 
that the policy which і» stimulating this 
condition of affairs, is one which should 
win the approbation of all patriote and at 
the same time serve to educate us so that , 
w^jnay see, that if*the cost of Jiving was 
etfll further increased our country would 
be receiving corresponding benefits by 
forcing its wealth and population to 
migrate.

Fancy Dress Goods & Serges,
In Great Variety,

FHENGH МЕШНГОЕ8,

“Boy, why do you lean out of the 
window so far !”

44 Don’t I want to see if there are any 
cattle on the track ” replied Shiner.

“ Let me tell you a story,” continued 
the man, as he hauled the boy in. “There 
was once a boy thirteen years old named 
Henry."

44 Didn’t they call him Hank !” inquired 
the bay. *

“ There was once a boy named Henry. 
One day lie took a journey by rail to a 
city «Beat twenty miles from Ms home.”

44 Didn’t beat the conductor but of hie 
fare, did he ! 0 .

“This boy bad beep warned,” 
tinned the old man, 44 not to throw up the 
window. An open window is dangerous 
on account of the draughts, and many»' 
person has been blinded l»y the , flying 
sparks and cinders.”

“ But he shoved up the winder, didn’t

In Cardinal, Scarlet. Blue, Pink and White.

BLACK FRENCH MERINOES,
BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,

BL’K. COBURGS, BL’K. LUSTRES,
BL’K. PERSIAN CORDS,

BL’K. ITALIAN CLOTHS.

DIED-

(Announcements of deaths are. inserted free, but 
extended-notices and poetry are charged ten cents a

At Nauan on the 8ht inst., after a lingering ill
ness, of Dyspepsia,- borne with Christian resigna
tion, David, third eon of Jonathan and May Pick- 
son ЯИ 25 years.

At,they residence of Alex. Atchinson. Esq., on 
‘ anoay/NbV. 30th. Mary Hill, in the-7lst >ear of 
her age. Deceased was bom in the County ol 
Armagh, Ireland and came to. this Country in 185J.

con- Knitted Berlin Wool Goods,
In BREAKFAST SHAWLS,

CLOUDS. SQUARES,
PROMENADE SCARFS,

LADIES’ VESTS. &c„

Sn

ÈARRIED.
-Ihe ! (JEaNT’S MUFFLERS &c

WOOL SCARFS,
(Marriages notices free. Clergymen arc respectfully 

requested to senti in notices of marfiaget )“Yes. He thought he knétv more than 
any one else, and up it went. Not satis
fied with that he pnt his head and shoul
ders out” -,

“ Bound to see the country, wasn't he !”
41 The train sped onward,” sighed the 

old man, 44 and by and by it came along 
to à signal post, the boy was etill leaning
out and all of a sud------ w 1 -

■ " Hold on old man, ’* interrupted Shiner, 
as ho wheeled arbnnd, ** I know what 
you me going to say ! Yon are going to 
eay that the boy strnck the post with his 
chin and knocked about three feet of the 
top off and tore up half a mile of track 
and was put m state prison for life, but I 
want yon to understand that I am no sun- 
fish ! I’m going to look out of this win
dow all I want to, and if this railroad 
company don’t haul in its poets they must 
look ont for splinters !”’

At Chatham by the Rev. Dr. Jardine,on Wednes
day 10th inst.. Rev. James C. Непі man of Camp
bell ton to Minnie, fourth daughter of the late 
Alexander boadoun, Esq.,

On the 10th inst, at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, by Rev. 8. E. Colwell, Mr. John Mill* and 
Miss Jane Wltlinton, both of the Parish of Hard
wicks, County of North am berlaml, N. B.

Childrens’ .Wool Hoods and Caps, Bootees, Mitts,

WINCEYS, WINCEYS, WINCEYS.
Ladies’ Chemises, Night Dresses & Merino Vests,Gent’s Night Shirts.

Scotch and Canadian Yarns, 
FLANNELS, FLANNELS, FLANNELS. 

' Blankets and Bed-Quilts.

|lm ^âmtiisçmfttts.

BAZAAR.
MILLINERY:

FELT HATS,

St. Andrew’s Chnrcli,
CHATHAM

BEAVER HATS,
CAMEL’S HAIR HATS, 

TURBANS,
BEAVER BONNETS.

Feathers, Birds, Wings, Flowers, Ornaments, Velvets, Silks, Plush.
Frills ! !The Ladies of the aho/e Church will hold a 

y t . m. , „ Bazaar in the NEW HALL, on
Littkll 8 Livtxg Acs.—The numbers of : -..

the Living Age for the weeks ending Nor.
29th and Dec. 6th respectively, contain the 
following àrtiolea : Pascal and hi. Editera.
Quarterly, Mozart, Edinburgh-, History and 
Politic, by Pro*. Skelky; and A Mathe
matician's View of the Theory of Evolu
tion, Afaemillan; The Maronites of Syria,
Blackwood; Matthew Arnold’s Selections 
from Wordsworth, Fortnightly; Hooting 
tor Shirks st Lyme Regis, Temple Bar;
A Villsge Idyll, Frtuer; The Criminal Code 
of the Jews, Pall if all ;Tbe Bis-Cobro, the 
Goh Samp and the Scorpion; and The Silk 
.Goode of America, Nature; with instal
ments df Mrs. Oliphsnt's new story He 
who will not when he may;” the conclu
sion of Miss Keary’e “ Doubting Heart, ” 
and other fiction, aud the nanti amount of 
poetry.

A new serial story. “ Adam and Eve ” 
by the author of “Dorothy Fox,” “Hero 
Carthew, ” ate!, will be begun in December.
To all new •ubecribers for 1830, the six 
numbers of 1879, which contain parts of 
Mrs. Oliphaut’s new story, and also the 
opening chapter» of “ Adam and Eve,” will 
be lent gratia. The present ia therefore, 
a good time to suhecribe.

For fifty-two numbers oflixty-fohr large 
pages each (or more than 3,000 pages a 
year), the subscription price ($8) il low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month* 
lias or weeklies with The Living Age for a 
year, both post paid. Littell A Co., Pub
lishers, Boston.

An Eastern paper esys : “ Every man 
who goes into the lumber woods this 
winter should take with him a supply o 
Johnson'я Anodyne Liniment and Parsons'
Purgative Pills. This little precaution N„ Brunswick. )
may save months of labour and much ceanty of Northumberland, f 
suffering.” To the Sheriff of the County

m. • , , land or any Constable within
Ihe exposure of the utter worthlessness Greeting

of the large pack, of bora, and c.ttle
powders has saved onr people » vast snip. Testament of George Kerr. late of Chatham. 
There is only one k ind now known that are Lwnt ôfthe'i? .dminUtîîfeÜ1 омГемш<! *nd *ef- 

rtrictl, pure and these are Sheridan’s ^
Uou t throw away your money. ttet the same may be passed You are therefore

required to cite the said Execntors, the Helm and
----------'• -------- next of kin of the said deceased, the Cretlitors.ond
VAftraiAff jfa w WAtff’U «11 othersintirrested in the said estate to appear
ÆtyshlsaMjr * LYMAK В before me at a Court of Probate to be hrld at

ні Ял A TivawOxl av. my office, Newcastle, within and for the said
OX VOtt blVÛT OU sna tne County, on Tuesday, the Thirteenth day of

ЯгмШЬЗХи of Liao a Soda. lhe 'orenM"w “•

For th. invention and Cure of Coughs. „
Colds, Bronchities Laryngitis, Scro- dure to the Court, all bonks, accounts, paper* and 

fnla in various forms and all affec- vouchers connected with their administration of
tiens pertaining to Con. Stomy hand «d th, «si o« ,h.

sumption. Çourt, this 9th day of December, A. D., 1879.

Ite effects have been in a great many cases, 
wonderful. In Pulmonary Complainte its 
beneficial results have been specially noted, 
not only in increasing flesh and strength, 
but in allaying the irritation, subduing 
the morbid condition and healing the af
fected parte. TheHYFOPHosPHiTEsContain 
the active principle of Phosphorus, is the 
most Heating Power of the Blood, and a 
vital element in the tissues of the. Body,
Brain and Nervous System, and the Lime ------
and Soda, which constitute the Strength- “ Studying the subject objectively and from the 
emng Properties of .the-Bones, form’ah ^Sn'tî^.^m’S'Sïh  ̂S't 
Invaluable Agent, in supplying through^ fa-91» lergeet number-1 loqg ag«> çon-tinded that 
.. D1 , . „ . rr 6 if I could have but ene work for я public library,
the Blood, to the System, -the material I Wotid eelect a complet* act of Harper’s Monthly.
emeatiM to Life and Health. Thi, pro- by the mo,t
paration _We give to the public under its nent sathors and artists of Europe and America, 
original and .impie name in order to con- wT.h^eTe.^
vey as accurate an impression as possible public, which they will spare no effort to

of ite real qualities. Emulsion of Cod 
Liter Oil and the Hypophosphitbl of 
Lime and Soda discloses in its name alone 
all ite mysteries, pure and simple. To 
Physicians we would eay, this preparatiofa 
ia to coo pounded that a dose for an Adult 
contains two grains each of Hvpophosp- 
hites of Lime and Soda. Price, 60 cents 
per bottle. Prepared by NORTHROP ft 
LYMAN, Toronto.

Frillings ! Frillings ! !

Tuesday and Wednesday, FURS:
_ Poüioatioa Bntartainmoat

„ j ■ ——
The Temperance people of the Chatham 

Head district have finished a very nice 
Hall during the present year, the build
ing lieing located about a mile al>ove 
the Mill of Alex. Morrison, Esq. In 
order to afford their temperance friends 
and neighbors of the surrounding districts 
an opportunity of visiting them, Chatham 
.Head Lodge, Lodge No 411, U. T. A., 
lias decided to give a dedicatory enter
tainment o> Friday evening 26th inst, 
commencing at 7.30, which will be free 
to the general public, who will have the 
privilege of witnessing the dedicatory 
ceremony of the Order. There ià still .a 
small amount of debt on the Hall, to as
sist in clearing off which a collection will 
be taken up and it is hoped those who 
are present will feel disposed to contribute 
to a good cause. We tope' therefore, 
that as many as possible of onr friends 
will set apart Friday evening, 26th—the 
evening after Christmaff-ffor a visit to 
Chatham Head Lodge entertainment

J. J. Lerele and IT. a Bala u
Slagle Senllers.

Portland, Oregon, Nov. 17th 79
A very interesting single ecull race 

took place on the iYillametta river on 
Saturday morning, the aspirante for 
aquatic honora being two New Brunswick 
young men, namely, Messrs. James J. 
Loggie and N. H, Bain. The word, go 
was given by the Referee, the men going 
away well together, Bain getting some 
little advantage, but he was only able to 
hold it a few moments. Loggie hitting 
her-np to 40 to the minute, soon came op 
even with his opponent and gained Це 
lead which he held until the finish, croak
ing the line an easy winner with about ten 
lengths to spare. Bain seemed greatly 
used up, and the general opinion was 
that he was no match for the now called 
Hanlan of Oregon. The race was witness
ed by a large crowd and the victor was 
greeted with tremendous cheers. Con 
spleraLle money changed hands, as it was 
known that Bain had been in training all 
summer in British Colombie. E. H. 
Allen late of Fredericton N. B. acted as 
Referee. Mr. Bain, not being satisfied 
with the result, having got into a very 
rapid part of the river going to the stake 
boat, will issue another challenge—race 
to take place two weeks from the date of 
the first contest.

[The above, apparently from a local 
paper, is sent to us by a late resident of. 
Chatham. —Editor.]

Ladies’ Sets of Firs, in South Sea Seal,- French Seal and Coney.
Fur Caps, Lined Gloves and Mitts.

HOSIERY.
Gents’ Ladies’ and Children’

23RD & 24TH INST. HOSIERY. HOSIERY.
A Targe variety of useful and ornamental Goods 

will be offered for sale. Also; an extensive assort- ObO

Over Coats, Reefing Jackets and Ulsters.
-BOYS’ CLOTHING A SPECIALTY.Toys, etc., etc,

ПІЦЦ. tor %PANTS AND VESTS. PANTS AND VESTS.
Christmas Presents, SHIRTS, DRAWERS AND LINDERS.

Dec. 10, ’79. A. J. LOGGIE. & CO.aM 6f which will be sold at very

Low Prices COLORADO.{

to suit the hard times.

ЦІ OH TEA,
fTlo those going to Colorado, and those contented to remain at home, the Subscrider offers the 
A ing for inspection :

WHITE, UNBLEACHED, AND PRINTED COTTONS,
DENIMS, WINCEYS, COTTON PLAID. FOR CHILDREN’S WEAR, 

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,BLACK, AND FANCY COL’D. CLOTHS. 
CLOTHING,BOOTS A SHOES.

at 4 o’clock on both .days.

Tickets for Tea, - - 35 ct-.

1 OYSTERS,
xt в a.after4} o’clock, 25 eta

A large assortment of Shelf hardware, Also Sleighs Belle and Coal Shuttles.
Refreshments

Ciit, Wrought and Pressed Nails and Spikes,
for sale any time during the day.

Admission, to the Bazaar......................... lOcts.
Children, ..................

. ^юп.оргпчч.а m.

SHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,
IRON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON A COPPER PUMPS,

SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES,
CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRINGS,

Seta.

PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, -g*
Agricultural Society. Linseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, Lard and Kerosene Oils, Tmpentine and Varnish. 

Sheathing Paper, Hemp aud Manilla Rope, Marline, Sporting and Blasting Powder,
Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, etc.'The Annunal Meeting of the Northumberland 

Agricultural Society will he .held at the Waverly 
Hall, Newcastle,on Friday, 19th Dec. inst at eleven 
o’clock-a. m.,for the election of officers and disposal EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,

ELECTRO-PLATED ~W A Т=?.ТПof .other business.
D. T. JOHNSTON, Secretary. 

Advocate copy. in Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Fith Knives, Butter Coolers, Cake Baskets, etc.

----------- AX ASeOBTMKST OF-----------

COOK, OFFICE, AND PARLOR STOVES,
---------------OFFERING VERT LOW —

Flour, Meal and Groceries.at lowest market Prices.
Chatham, Nov 6, 79. F. J. LETSON.

of Northnmbei- 
the said county.

GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

SAINT JOHN
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

REDUCTION OF FEES.
TN order 
J. busim

the facilities for obtaining 
g more generally available, 

non rates have been readjusted and reduced to 
following:—

For в month’s Tuition, $45.

min-----AND-----
з

Furniture Emporium.of the said account 
said time and ^place 25.

:: і :: 20.
12 60.

f T°lthose paying bv the month the terms will be 
1st month $12.50.

2nd 44 10.said We are in receipt of full lines 
WINTER GOODS, comprising:

of all kinds of 3rd "
each additional" 7.5v. 

Terms for Evening Classes will

8.50.

Signed) 
or. B. FRASER,

- Registrar of Prohates 
for add County.

(Signed.) 
BAWL. THOMSON, 

Judge, of Probates, 
Northumberland.

be one half the
e amounts.

Hcolarahips for $50,good until Diplomats secured, 
still bo sold to those who cannot attend 
laily.

a KERR, Proprietor, 
Successor to Eaton ft Kerr.

BOOTS, SHOES, will
regu

Robbers. Overshoes, &c., &c.
1880.

Harper’s Magazine.
/ ILLUSTRATED-

St. John. September IS, 1879.
and m we make it a point to buy from the best 
houses only, onr Stock cen be relied on for dura- 
bili-y, the satisfactory nature of onr sales during 
the last twelve years being proof of the same.

We would, therefore, respectfully solicit a call 
before purchasing elsewhere.

A Light Draft Steamer:—The Lon
don Contract gives an interesting account 
of a novelty in shipbuilding lately achieved 
by Messrs. Yarow ft Go. of Poplar. The 
requirements were for a steamer 130 feet 
long whichi with engines, fuel, passengers, 
and luggage should not draw more than 
twelve>inches of water, or, with forty-five 
tons of freight on hoard, not more than 
eighteen inches. The vessels are intended 
for mail service on the South* American 
rivers, and, ss the water is very shallow 
and the rivers often impeded by rapids, 
the importance of the draft will be at 
once seen. A great steam power will be 
secured, and the vessels will 
high rate of speed—as much as 16 knots 
an hpufr. The appearance of the vessels 
will be very remarkable, as they will have 
a height of 18 feet above the water line 
with «draft of only one foot. The boats 
will be made entirely of steel, with the 
single exception of the wheel frames.— 
N. Y. Maritime Register

WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?
WHEN YOU CAN BUY

Obznrzi,
The greatest Heir restorer in the World,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

FOTHERINOHAM ft Co. І o
Chatham, 27th Nov.. 1S75».

HOLIDAY CARD. ! Also the largest variety of Patent Medicine ever 
. ; offered in Miramicbi, viz 

To onr Patrons and the Public generally : - j
Deeming it desirable In the interest of common j ^AUGUST FLOWER 

aense and lair play, we have decided on making SHOSHONE ES REMEDY,
a change in the manner of conducting our business FELLOW’S COM POUND 8YRU P

I860. »e „1! «11 Strictly j '^Т8’ »,

S3 І «ATTI^BOmSSOVe AND • ’
lost on an average yearly, between 8"i0u and $000 i NORTH P & L Y MA NS EMU L ION
in bail debts ana interest on вите owing, and hot L bR
paid. The jiartiee who have to >iay this amount are 1 
those who have bought for cash,which ia manifestly :

ifair. by adopting this plan we will be enabled ; 
to sell, at least, 10 ;»er cent, lower than-before,thus j 
benefiting our customers to that amounts 

It Ін unfortunate, however, in these іюог time», 
that goods have taken such a tremendous rise iu 
prv-e. All rubber goods have advanced twe 
per cent., and all leather goods ten per cent., but, 
notwithstanding this, with our proposed method, 
we will be able to sell Nearly all Lines at Old 
Rates and Sou* at Lower. We may also state. H3F" • 
that anything we may have occasion to book, will 
lie charged 6 per cent, over our selling price, 
less to those who have contra accounts.

■ The Tolnmea of the htagaxine begin with the 
.Numbers for June and December of each year, 
when no time is specified, it will be Understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the cur
rent Number. AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

) Canary, Hemp,Rape, Maw ft Millet Seed for Birds,
1 as well as all sundries usually kept in a , 

First Clafs Drug Stork.
HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

HARPER’S MAGAZINE, One Year.............. $4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY,
HARPER’S BAZAR,

'The THREE above-named publications. One

Hit. E. LEE STREET, Proprietor4 00 Oct ’9
. 4 00

XYear 10 00
Any TWO abore-named, One Year....................  7 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year........ 1 50

Lira O’Neill end his Tenants. This Season will witness the greatest 
and most varied display of holiday goods 
ever offered in Chatham, at the Miramiehj 
Bookstore.

Vases and Toilet Sets of the newest 
and moat unique patterns will be offered 
at the Miiamichi Bookstore, commencing 
December 1st

lias on hand, a anperor assortment of

FOTHERINGHAM ft Co. READY - MADE OLOTHI G,A Telegraph correspondent writes as 
follows : —

Sir:—In a private letter received last 
evening from a friend in Ireland we are in
formed that Lord O’Neill, proprietor of 
three estate* in the County of Antrim, is 
alleviating much suffering among the poor 
o*f his tenants at the present time. Among 
other generous acts he is making from 
twelx’e to fifty per cent discount on their 
rente. This model landlord is an Episco
pal clergyman, the Rev. William Cheches- 
ter, who retided in England and fell heir 
to the estates referred to some twenty 
years ago, at which time he assumed the 
title of “O’Neill ” and took up bis resi
dence attihane’s Castle, officiating in his 
clérical capacity at Rondalÿtown 
since. We $i>e credibly informed that 
there is a mutual satisfaction manifested 
between him and his tenants, not s few of 
whom are Roman Catholics. Such liberal 
treatment on the part of land-owners of the

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada.

A Complete Set of Harper’s Maoazixk, com
prising 59 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, will be 
•ent by express, freight at expense of purchaser, 
on receipt of $2 25 per volume. Single volumes by 
mail, port-paid. $3 00. Cloth caeca for binding, 38 
cent*by mail, postpaid.

Remittance should be made by Post Office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with
out the express order o/Ear'er ft Brothers.

Address HARPER ft BROTHERS,New York.

GOLDEN BALL, BOOT & SHOI STORE. —COMPRISING—

Chatham, Nov. 17, 1879.
Meh's, Youths’& Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED&VELVET.CUSTOM TAILORING

Consumption Cured.
^ Which he is offering at prices suitable to theTHE SUBSCRIBER has opened a

FIRST-CLASS
Tailoring Establishment
In the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and owned by the Hqn. Wm. Muirhead, near Let- 
son's Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING

An old physician, retired from practice, 
having had placed in his hands by an; 
East Indian missionary the formula of a 
simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and )»ermanent cure for Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Throat and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and 
all nervous Complaints, after haxring tested 
jh wonderful curative powers in thousands 
of cases, has felt it his duty to make it 
known to hie suffering fellowe. Actuated 
fry this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering,^ I will send free of charge

LET THERE BE LIGHT.
A Part Car Load of Kerosene Oil,

VICTOR BRAND.
For sale reUil at 18c per gal, over one gal.. 10 

per cent discount.
CARMICHAEL BROS.

SPECTACLES!
JEYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES,
' SPECTACLE CASES, English and Canadian Cloths 

OPTICAL GOODS, і
^o well to examine hie splendid assortment o

To Let.ex-er
te select from.

j GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 
і general supervision of

A FIRST-CLASS GUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS.

The New House just completed on Saint John 
Street, near Mrs. J. M. Johnson'* renidenve, with 
good etone-wall-cellar, and water on the Premises. 

I Apply to
P. J. Lktmos.

Chatham, Sep, ; 17th, 1870.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
Agency for Lazarus and Morris's -‘Perfected Spec-

.
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